2017-18 Facilities Assessment Project

Goals of Project:

- Good, safe housing for all MIT students
- Address deferred facilities maintenance
- Provide accessible, useful facilities condition information to FSILGs to focus attention and resources
- Develop AILG and MIT capacity to advise & support FSILGs on capital renewal and fundraising

Lessons from a Successful Summer Pilot:

- The 3 pilot vendors were all very capable
- The process works very well with engaged house corporations
Key Parameters: Facilities Assessment Project

1. All FSILGs housing students should participate
2. $7,500 one-time cost per organization
3. FSILGs should identify areas of concern, share services history
4. AILG and MIT are available to advise on immediate and longer term planning
5. Facilities Assessment report review are part of normal AILG Accreditation process
6. Reports are privileged, available only to specific people for stated purposes